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lllonitor staff
||l espite advancesin recenr years,women concinue ro be
l/ underrepresentedin math and sciencecareers.According
to the National ScienceFoundation, while women accounr
for more than half of U.S. undergraduatesand graduate students, chey make up lessthan one-third of all bachelor's
degree recipients in the physical and computer sciences,and
less than a quart€r ofall graduate degree recipiencsin engineering and mathemarics.
But researchby psychologist Michael Inzlicht, PhD,
holds the potential to help close rhis gender gap-as weli as a
similar racial gap berween African Americans and whites in
higher education. Inzlicht, whose researchis funded by a
$10,000 grant from the RosaleeG. and Raymond A. \lreiss
Researchand Program Innovation Fund of the American
Psychological Foundation, posits rhat rhesegaps are causedin
'ttereorype
part by
rhrear," or worrying about onet risk of
confirming a negative srereoryp€about one's group. More
specifically,het found thar stereorypechreacdrains rhe selfcontrol needed for optimal academic performance.
Inzlichc, who finished a posrdoc ar New York Universiry
(NfYIJ) this fall and began a tenure-rrack position at STilfrid
L.aurier Universiry in Ontario, is using the grant co conduct
studies on the link berween self-control, srereorypesand performance. His ultimate goal? Idend$'ing ways students can build
their reservesof self-conrrol ro overcome stereorype tireat.

Buitdingon a theory
Inzlicht began this line of researchas a graduate studenr at
Brown Universiry when he studied whether being ournumbered in a group could be a causeofsrereorype threat. To test
this, he asked women to complere a math test in one of two
5i1ux1i6n5-in a room with rwo men or with rwo other
women. Strikingly, he found rhat the situarion could under'Women
mine test performance:
participants performed worse
when they were in the minoriry.
During his postdoc at NYU, Inzlicht linked his findings to
cutting-edge researchon self-control----or the abiliry to regulare
one's own behavior and actions-by Florida State Universiry
social psychologist Roy Baumeister, PhD, who showed that people have a limited supply of self-control available and that using
up available arnounts can put them at a disadvantage.
Indeed, Inzlicht uncovered a strong link----<vidence *rat
activating stereoq?es in the lab drained peoplet reservesof self-
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conuol. He assigned
women to one of two
groups: In the firsr, he
"activated"----or
informed participants
about the existence
of-the negative stereorype *rat women aren'r
as strong in math and
science,then gave them
a hand grip and asked
chem to hold on ro ir as
long as they could; in
dre second,he simply
asked women to do the
Research
by Dr.Michaellnz(ichtexplores
hand-grip test.
the gendergapin mathandscience.
\fomen who were
thinking about srereotype were able to hold
the hand grip for significantly lesstime, he noted. "The
hand-grip test is a measureof self-control," explains Inzlicht.
'A
large determinant is hand strength, but it also matters how
committed you are to holding on to it."
He set up a similar study in which he activated the negative stereoryperhat African Americans aren't as strong academically as whire Americans, this time measuring arrenrional
self-control through a Srroop color-word task. Inzlichr found
a similar effect among the experimentt African-American
participants: Those activated took longer co complece the
task, indicating that being the target of negative srereorypes
depletesselflcontrol, nocesInzlicht.

In the classroom

\With the'Weiss grant, Inzlicht will build on
these laboratory
studies by looking more closely ar srereorype,self-control and
performance in the classroom.By September 2005 he'll be
working in classroomsin and around W'aterloo,Onrario,
looking specifically at gender composition.
If his theory that minoriry environmenrs consume selfcontrol holds true, "'We predict that rhere will be a linear
relationship for women itrld.nt, berween proportion of
women in the class,rheir self-control strength and ultimately,
their grades."
The grant will enable him to hire a graduate research
assistant,purchasea computer to use on-site in the schools
and present his findings ar research conferences. He hopes ro
eventually develop an intervention that builds self-control
and to continue to examine the connection berween minoriry
environments and self-control.
"Self-conuol may underlie not only school performance
but many of the problems in our sociery such as drug abuse,
sexual abuse and obesiry" saysInzlichr.Y
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